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KEEP 1UE HEAR l’ TENDER.

nr mrs. bishop Thomson.

Keep li e heart teuler,
Kindly and true;

Water it freely 
With love's gentle deg ;

Gtrner it’» hsrve-ts 
Ol rich burninhed gold ;

Let in the sunshine.
And shut out the cold.

Keep the heart tender,
Writh flowers of kind deeds,

And the sweets ol their perfume.
Will choke out the weeds ;

And the soft beams ol Pity,
Of Mercy, and Love,

Will sieid it tiie glory 
That beams from above.

Keep the heart tender
With sweet loving words,

And they'll fill it wnh music 
Like the warble of birds 

In the heart of the lores I—
So joy lui and clear,

When the birds are awaking 
In ibe.eprmg-tiine of year !

Keep the heart tender.
With holy desires,

And they'll freshen its altars.
And quench the fierce fires 

Of hatred and envy,
Of suis ever new.

Keep the heart tender.
Pure, kindly, and true.

—N. W. Advocate.

“I am a Universalis!," said G. K 
I boastingly, “ and you orthodox are not lair in 
saying that oar system is inconsistent with re»- 

| son "
“ I will prove the irrationality of yosr eye» 

| tom," said his friend.
“ You believe that Christ died to save all 

| men ?"
•• Yes, I do.”
“ And you don’t believe there is a hell ?" 
"No, I don’t."
*’ Tos don’t believe there is any punishment 

| hereafter."
’• No, I do not ; men are punished for their 

| sine in this life."
” Well, now, let us put your rational eye» 

It m together. It amounts to just this: that 
I Christ, the Saviour, died to save all men from 

nothing at all. Not from bell, because, ac
cording to you, there is none. Not trom pun
ishment in a future state of being, for be 

I reives his whole punishment in this life. Yours 
I is the absurd spectacle ol ropes and life-pi 

vers thrown, at an immense expense, to a man 
who is on dry land, and in no danger ol being 

I drowned."

EDUCATION AND MONEY-GETTING.

The people who decry academic culture have 
one invariable argument tshich they use over 
and over again, putting it forward with an as
surance which serves at least to show that they 
think it unanswerable. They find ball-a-doaeo 
men who have strikingly succeeded in business 
without any education beyond that of the com
mon schools, and balf-a-dozen others who with 
the best of education have tailed to make mo
ney—and immediately their case against the 
colleges is made out to their satisfaction. 
Sometimes they go a Utile furtl er into the sub- 
iect, and saeralically ask bow anybody is to 
make Greek and Latin and physical science, 
and the higher mathematics and intellectual 
philosophy pay, and they always assume that 
such a question answers itself.

Now to all this there are just two replies to 
bu made. First, that even in the matter ol 
money-making, the higher education is of very 
great value ; and secondly, that the culture ol 
the colleges, and the alter-culture tor which it 
lays a foundation, are worth infinitely more 
than money. Ilalf-a dozen cases or ball-a-hun- 
dred eases on one side and as many on the 
other prove just nothing whatever Success 
in the matter of getting money is dep: ndent

TO JESUS.

Nearly three years ago a noble steamer was 
sinking with hundreds of people on board 
Only one boat-load was saved. As a man was 
leaping into the tossing boat, a girl who could 
not be taken into the boat, ar d who knew that 

I she would soon be swallowed up in the deep, 
deep sea, banded him a note, saying :

“ Give this to my mother !’’
The man was saved. The girl, with hun

dreds ol other persons, was drowned. The 
mother bad the note. What do you think the 
little girl had written in it? Here are her 
words :

’ Dear mother, you must not grieve for me ;
I am going to Jeans.”

Dear girl I what lailh and courage she must 
have bad to write that note !

She was going to Jesus through the stormy 
waves of the angry sea, and she was not afraid.

WANTS SUPPLIED.

A good man shall have what he needs, not 
always what be thinks he needs. Providence 
intends the supply of our necessities, but not ol 
our desires, lie will satisfy our wants, but not 
our wantonness. When a thing is not needful 
a man cannot properly be said to want it ; when 
it is needful a good man shall not be without it. 
What is not bestowed upon us may not be so 
beautiful at that time wherein we desire at, for 
every thing is beautiful in its season. He that 
did not want God’s kindness to renew him shall 
never want God's kindness to supply him ; bis 
hand shall not be wanting to give where bis 
hand baa been so large in working.—Chamoch.

The symptoms of spiritual decline are like 
those which attend the decay of the bodily 
health. It generally commences with loss of 

upon many things other than education, as any- J *PP*tite and a disrelish for spiritual food, pray- 
bod) may discover with very little trouble, er, reading the Scriptures, and devotional 

books. Whenever you perceive these symp
toms, be alarmed, lor your spiritual health is 
in danger ; apply immediately to the great Phy
sician for a cure.

One man has a keener desire for wealth than 
another, and will sacrifice more of comfort and 
convenience for its acquisition. Pure accident, 
in very many cases, forms an important factor 
ia the problem, and there are rich men by the !
score, in this country, whose wea th has come I General Dix has recommended to the Légis
te them in spite, rather than by reason ot their I lature ol New York a nullification of the usury 
nets. A writer in a Chicago paper, a year or I laws of that State which virtually repeals them, 
two ago, traced the history ot that city’s lead- I and it is probable that hit views will be adopt
ing property holders, and of the whole list there I ed. Massachusetts has already set the exam 
was but one who had deliberately planned his pie ot allowing the laws of trade to regulate the 
success, while one ol them, in a personal in- Lvalue ol loans. The laws which have so long 
aurview, stated the fact that he bad in lormer prevailed regulating, or rather attempting to 
years spent many a sleepless night over his in- regulate the rate ol interest, are in direct oppo- 
ability to sell tor a ~ong the marsh lands on I sitidh to all right, commercial principles, and

I » the beet the vegetable portion should pre
dominate.

No more food should be introduced into the
stomach during sickness than the appetite de
mands.

Regularity ol time in eating has much to do 
with the preservation ot health. Do not eat 
latesuppere.

All sleeping rooms should be thoroughly ven
tilated. The bedding should be often changed 
and kept well aired.

Water standing for some time in a rooi 
becomes impure, by absorbing noxious vapours 
trom the air. Drink fresh water.

** Hay Fever " may be instantly relieved by 
bathing the nostrils and closed eyelids with 
spirits of camphor and warm water.

Whoever eats “ heavy ” pie-crust or •’ tog 
gy ” bread commits a crime against hie physi
cal well-being and must pay the penalty.

Thoroughly cleanse the cellar Ventilate it 
from without, summer and winter. Suffer no 
decayed vegetables to remain in it.

The average life of seamen is longer than

or
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„ I Will Cleanse your Clothes without Rubbing.
FtJXsLY

NO
EVERY ONE SOLD IS

FLUIDS OR EXTRA
WARRANTED.

SOAP USED
It Consumes lew Seep, lew T me. and lew Fuel than the usual method.

It Set* Labor. Wear and Tear and the Annoyance of Wash Day.

It Requires no Attention while the Process of Oleacslag gees on,
IT WIll do THE WASHING 

BREAKFAST
OF THE FAMILY WHILE YOU ARB EATING 
AND DOING UP DISHES.

. . STEAM has long been known aa the meet powerful egent in removing dirt, grenne end
that of persons whose vocations are upon from slothing, and bleaching them white. Paper makers bare for many years used
the land. The,sea air is pure, appeuxing. and 8tesm jD cleaning and bleaching their rags, and they succeed in making, by its agency, the 
bracing. filihieet pickings from the g otter perfectly pure and white. Until the invention of the

Colds are elten "cangbt" by standing in an STEAM WASHER, or WOMAN’S FRIEND, nltbongh often attempted, no method 
open lull or doorway during cold weather. I had been discovered of applying itrem directly 10 the clothing, which ooulti be used in e 
The transition of the cold and warm currents I portable manner for domestic purposes The WOMAN’S KH[END wssbw without labor, 
causes the trouble. I It will do the washing of an ordinary family in thirty minutes to an hour. The STEAM

then DASHER is superior to all other devices, for the following reasons ;
thirty thousand death, are cauwd annually by J*". lt Uoe‘ i,S °”n "0rk’ ,hereb> “rin* 1 llr‘e P0™" “™ “““T “ke0 ™ ‘
tight lacing. W hen will tide .tumble evil be I 2d. It uses much less soap then is required by any other method.

averted ? I 8J. It requires no attention whatever, while the process of oletning is going on. A lady
Wet er damp clothes sbeuld be iuelantly re-1 can do her washing while she is eatiag her breakfast and doing op tbs breakfast dishea, 

moved. “ Why ?" Recense they rapidly chill 4th. Clothing wears double the time, washed in this Wother, that it will washed by a 
the surface of the body, the beat being earned “•f1™*- 0T bJ band-l.bcr, or a wash-board.

5tb. Lace curtains, and all fine fabrics, are washed in a superior manner. For Flan- 
neb ibis Waeher is most desirable, as it will not fall them as a machine or band-rubbing 
does. All fabriss, from the finest lace tu a bed-b’ankot, can be washed perfectly, and with 
ease, without l be rubbing-hoard.

Bitters !
raow na

Roots aed Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropet) ire its teortt form ; Liaar Complaint, 
I Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and 

Face, Jtlhma of whatever kind. Dyepep- 
eia. BiUioueneet, Spitting of Blood. 
Bronchitie, Sick Headache. Drecaeet ol 
the Blood, Female Dieeatet. Running 
Sorct, Rhcumatiene. Eryeepilae.

GATES’
EYE RELIEF,

For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes, 
Price 25 cents a houle.

GATE 8*
JICMI UIIIIIT,

For inflammatory pains seated in any part 
of the body. Chilblains, Toothache, Ac 

Price 25 cents a bottle.

Provincial Wesleyan Aimant*
march, ten.

First QuAritr. 5 th day, 9b. 11*., afternoon 
Ml Moor. 14th day, lb. 60m., mortmig 
Laat Quarter, Slit day, 6b 3m , a mmo u 
New Moon, »Mh day 6h 40m. morning

oft by evaporation. nL

Died at Shelburne on the 4th of Norember, 
1872, in the 90th year cf her age, Mrs. Catha
rine McKay, relict of the late William McKay.

Sbe emigrated with bar husband from Glas 
gow, Scotland, about the year 1812, and set
tled in Shelburne. Her but band died when 
comparatively young, leaving her the widowed 
mother ol ten children, to whose careful train
ing in piety end usefulness, she devoted ell her 
prayerlul energies. She was called in the ne- 
eessitudes of life, to lose four of her sons, who 
bad just entered on manhood, who were drown
ed on the Sceau—a great grief la her tender 
heart, to which she would often tearfully refer, 
and which Diviae grace alone enabled her to 
bear with resignation. She was born of pions 
parents, and educated in a conscientious at
tachment ta the faith of the gospel, and to the 
day of her death never swerved from her early 
choice of Christ. Alter coming to this cooo-

1T IN THULY A LABOR AND 
IA VBAVION.

CLOTH ES-NA VINO

The following certificates describe e few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the uae of these remedies— 

Lusknbubo. N. S., Sept 18, 1871. 
Deer Sir,—Last winter 1 wee so troubled 

by a severe cough, that I feared consump
tion would eniue. I failed to ob’ain re
lief from any tource, uatil I tried your roedi- 
cioe. 1 now state on my oath, that one 
be It la gave me relief 1 continually keep 
it for the use of my family, and would not 
think of being without it.

Youra most reepectfelly,
GEORGE AHENBURG 

Sworn before me, one of Her Majesty’s 
Justices of the Peace for the County of 
Luueoburg. James D. Silio, J.P.
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READ THB FOLLOWING

CIRCULAR AND TESTIMONIALS.
I rsspettfnily ask you to read this circular carafttlly, and candidly consider what I new propose to 

you as s matter of busine-s. Before making knows to you my confidential isrute, permit me I stela 
that the matter of washing cloth t ia one of no small ceoaiderauon ; u ia something which concerns . 
ever family and every individual. It ia but recent aime HAND WASHING was ia common ise.
I-utterly, however, the inventive genius of the country hat been directed is ills invention and construc
tion ol various devices or machinery by wh.ch much of the labor, d ndg-ry, loss ot time, and wear of 
material might be obviated Ponderous as well aa intricate Wash ng Machines have been constructed 
—many of which are decided improvements ever the old method of wasting—and these machines have 
been very salt able with ail People will continue to havo Washing Machines; bat let me ark yon if 
the STEAM WASHER can he coDetracted lor a few dollars (much leas then any ordinary Wan ing 
Machine) and enable all to wash bt steam, without labor, loss of time, wi bent wearing of clothing, 
Ac. ia it aol reasonable lo suppose that it wad supersede, in a great measure, all Washing Machines 
now in co • mon n-e 1 The wile ol this War her is unparalleled, and meat be so. There ia aoib lag like 
it in use. It is new, a d every lamily needs is end will b.y it. I wish to recurs e few good men to 
sell right» lor me, and in order to get aa many aa 1 need immediately, I offer extra inducements My 
price lor territory it *9 per 1,000 inhabitants ; but if yon trill bay a single county, and agree to sell

This it to certify that I was taken early 
laat fpring with severe colie, aoreneta in 
the cheat and lungt ; entirely usable to do 
work of any kind. The ÿ>ctor« pronounced 
me far gone in consumption, and considered 
me incurable. Hearing so much ol Gales’ 
Bitters and Syrup, 1 got two bottles, fol
lowed direct out, and can truly lay that l 
consider myself entirely cured

Mrs. A. 0axdxxii, 
Sworn to before me at Liverpool, N. 8., 

this 10th day ol Oct , 1871.
T. N. SELDON, J.P.

rights for me, I will allow yea lo deduct M 2-3 percent as your summiroios; consequently your county 
would cost you but $75, instead of >225, should it coutaia but Si,000 ink .biianlt, mere or lose in the 
seme pmporti n, and those buying right» I will furnish Washer» as nearly coal, aod to those not buying 

-,U ,v- rtinrrh and I "ghta I will luniah Washers at >60 per doaen ; and bear ia mind, I will sell to no one except n singletry (be netted with the Wesleyan church, and ^ aBÜ, ^ u„„ tbe r^„t to , eouuty Any tinner cun make the Wmdie ti.w.11 as .hey can
earnestly devoted herself to its interests, and be made here, and save the suet of transportation. Remember that by purchasing the right of a aine la 
regarded it aa one of the greatest comforts of county yon .hall have the privilege of selling any county er stale far me, and a pen application I wi.l 

6 ■ forward tie deed to yon by express for say territory which yen have acid for me, provided that the aai.
territory is not already disposed of when I receive your eider. 1 wi I make all the deeds, so there can 

one of her grand children become a minister of I he no confusion or mistakes. Tbe amount yon have to pay me, ia «imply M per I MO inhabitant», in
Thomas Deinatadt of St. I any county or state. I shall make these tw> liberal offers for a short time only, after which 1 shall sell

at my regular pr co >9 per 1,000.
Many of my patrons have requested me to suggest to them the best method of rolling the Wom n’e 

Friend, in order o make the ir."»t money in the shortest time practicable. la reply 1 weald ray, 
that there are many methods which might he suggested, all of which seem to work well but the moat 
prominent of which I will suggest: In the tirs/place, send 1er aaumple and carafe ly test it; yoe will 
Kara by a stag e trial how to wash with H must succwsfuily All you bare to do now it to eshibit it u 
others. 1 mil suggest that you make an engagement to math at a certain place, at an appointed hour 
manage to hare as many present as possible. You will be astonished at the iuteuro excitement it will 
orodoce after the water and tleam have rushed through the tubes and foamed over tbe clothing, rushing 
buck through the clothing to the lower b ttom, to he suddenly returned again in the same manner—roy

Christ, (tbe Rev,
John,) in whose success she evinced tbe most 
lively interest. Her house was a borne, not 
only for the ministers of her own deaomiaation, 
but for all tbe 1 era Ids ol salvation, who in 

earlier days passed to aod fro, who 
always found a welcome under her hospita
ble roof.

During tbe laat nineteen years of her lile lor thirty minâtes— you take . ut the clothing, rinle tod wring out, and find the clothing peifeitly clean 
Yoe will find all perfectly delighted with it.

You cuu take orders fruin nine in ten present, to be filled afterward, at priera ranging from >8 to >10
11 ' ’ ................ ..................

which bis hundred buildings now stand. And 
there are many other conditions to success in 
money getting with which edu-ation or tbe 
lack of it has nothing whatever to do.

But tbe fact is patent enough, that, wilh 
Other things equal, the man whose intellect has 
bMO disciplined makes money mure easily and 
more surely than his neighbor who is without 
culture. We all know well enough thit tke 
laboring class, lbe one most absolutely without 
education, in the one whose exertions yield tbe

have proven of the greatest injury to business.
They were founded in i, aorance and prejudice, 
with tbe intention of protecting the poor man 
from tbe avarice ot the rich, but they have 
driven him into tbe clutches of a class of men 
destitute of all mercy. These law» have en
tirely failed to at compiiah tbe end which they 
sought. For, being contrary to right, men 
bave justified their consciences in evading them, 
and bave practiced extortion to secure gain in 
tbe risk» of an illicit traflic. We have in near-

ihe resided with her affectionate children, Mr 
and Mrs. Isaac Crowell. Sbe took great de-1 each. A si gle trial in this ma ner will satisfy you that the WOMAN’S FKIh.NI) is e success and

.. " ,. ., _ .___ _ «i I will sell You ehoold, in that case, lose no lime in ordering a deed lor your oo: ntr, ti be sent by ex-hght in reading the Bible, and next to that of Q u if IOBnB,eat „ ,Uv.n.e .he money* You «held, mranwhita, continue to take
Buoyan’s Pilgrim, and drew trom the inspired I orderg> and by the time your deed would come to hand you might have a groan sold. ïou should like- 
fountain consolation and rapport. She retain- wise arrange with a responsible Tinner to mate il$ Washes»—the prie» will vary according to style

, . a ...___ , ___.Y, ... ,, __ and finish. I have known «orne agents to s II aa many s« twenty W ashen in a day. Altar you have
ed her faculties ol mind and body with tbe ex- |ntnK|urMj m or jea» ia your countv, you can uke another county, and rest assured that «fier you 
ceplion of her hearing, till within lour days of have sold a hundred in a county you ran se I the right of your coust, for much more than ut the aurt. 
her decease when she was seized with a para- You era calculate what your gains will be by buying a single county ; but this ■ not u tenth part of

, , . , ,, -____ , . , what veu ought to make for whi e y u are travelling >o«i will meet with many meo who want to make
lytic stroke, which deprived her ot speech, put roone^ to «horn you can aell rights. There ia no business you can engage in wlmh offers such splen 
to the last her countenance indicated the Iran- did inducements ; besides, it i- a sale business, no loss, and pleasant, because it renders perfect aatiafuc- 
quility of her a oui, aod a be is now among the
spirits ot tbe just.

C. DrW.

smallest pecuniary returns. We know per- ly every community all manner of dishonest 
fectly well that both culture and information evasions, and the sanctities of tbe law are de- 
— the two results ol education—serve to open strayed, aod the moral tone ia lowered. Aa

ny avenues of business to tbeir possessor, 
which, wanting these be could never enter.

But the second answer is tbe higher one. 
Money ia not tbe only good. It is not even 
the efilef good to be sought in lile. Its poa- 
aeroioo, ia considerable quantities, is a hh seing 
or a curse, according to the use made ol it ; 
and it baa no power whatever lor good which 
ia not equally a power lor evil.- As a means, 
it is exceedingly valuable, but as an end, it ia 
worse thaï worthli aa In the banda of a man 
or woman who esiae.ua it only lor its uses, its 
value can hardly be overestimated ; but to tbe 
Mutt or woman lo whom it is an end, it is the 
worst ol ell possible curses. Wealth, proper
ly used, greatly widens tbe ipbere of its pos
sessor’s usefulness. H enables him to help 
others in tbe life struggle ; and there is no bap-

Methodiats we are commanded not to take an 
| unlawful interest ; that is, we are to obey the 
law of the land. But there is no foundation 

| for the notion that justice and charity require 
a rate ol interest to be established by law.— 
Central Advocate.

HOX. JOHN H. RYAN.
Hon. John Henry Ryan, ol Millatream,

King’s County New Brunswick, died at his re- I of territory may be told to «orne vue else, 
aideroe, on the twenty-lmt of January 1873, 
in the sixty-filth year of bis age.

He was born at Point de Bute N.yB., Janu
ary 4th, 1809. His father James jtysn. Esq., 
removed lo Millatream, near Sussex Vale, in 
the year 1814, and was one of tbe earliest 
Methodists in tbe County of Kings. Through 
tbe influence of James Ryan to a large extent.

tion. 1 can no* ace how 1 can propose better terms. Mould I allow my patrons to make their own 
terms, I scarcely lieliere they could make better terms for themselves, and make more money.

Un die receipt of five dollars, Canada currency, 1 will ship you u complete Washer, aa a sample, toge
ther with a Certificate of Agencv, a book containing the census of 187V, Patent Laws, Inatructiou how 
to sell Patenta, and Pictorial Posters, with full instructions how to conduct the business. And upon 
the receipt of the Washer you may have time to test it in, ard if sou find it not aa represented 1 will 
refund your money. The'Wa»he ■ retail at >10. After I send you a sample I will hold your county a 
reasonable time for yen to decide whether yon wish to purchase or not. I will furnish blank dee a sad 
will do all I can to enable )ou to succeed in ihe easiness. Let me hear from you soon, or your ehoice

Do not ask me to rood C. U. D.

DIRECTIONS.
I. Soak the clothes over night in warm suds—in the usual manner.
8. Put in the bottom of the WASHER a quarter her of good aoop, or enough to make a good sails 

sliced up thin ; then fasten down ihe false bottom—see that be centre valve s. in the proper position 
put in water enough to cover the cap over the valve, say ah ol on inch ; lay the clothes down smoothly 

1, u the WASHER—not tolled up, but -p-cad out so the water can

STONE COLORED WASH.

I painted a board fence and a rough out- 
I building two yean ago, aod it ia nearly as good 
to-day aa it wax when finished, aud it costs com- 
paratitely nothing. The fence is a common, 
rough board fee ce, with a cap-board exiled on 
the top; and I bave leaned on tbe fence 
hundred times, and it will not soil a black coat, 
or any garment, by so doing, but appears sla- 

I ty. with no disposition to crumble. •• Take 
pinoea so pure, so la» ling, or so perfect as that two pounds of flax rood and boil it in a com- 
which is born of benefits conferred upon our mon wish boiler lor an hour or more, in lour 
fallows. Tbe possessor of wealth may give an pails of water ; after thoroughly boiling strain 
education here, e dinner to hungry mouths it into an old, tight barrel ; put in one peck, in 
«here ; he rosy furnish work and wages to wil- bulk, of common land plaster, one peck of 
Keg and needy band», and tbe doing of this nicely sifted wood ashes, one quart of wheat 
aloes ia a worthy lile-work. lie may endow a flour, and one quart ol salt. Put in your bar- 
acbol rship in a college or found a hospital, rel a good «tick as large aa a handspike, aod 
and thus extend the worth of bis living to com- stir it until it is thick as cream ; let it aland in 
sag generation* of men and women. All these the sun lor a week, and every time you go by 
end many other excellent things one may do the barrel, stir it thoroughly, and by tbe end 
with money, but tbe money itself, undirected of a weak it won’t eeltle, but will remain incor- 
by » generous impulse or a worthy purpose, porated, and ia fit for uae." Tbe above was 

► nothing except to make of its possessor made in quite warm weather, end worked up

with the so led parts well soaped,
circulate freely—and carefully park the doth» down ; tee that Hie fire ia hot sufficient to generate 
steam ; when the water boils, it will begin to low up the tub a on the outside, at the ends of the 
WASH hit, rad throu.h the hole» into the WASHER again ; after a aieadr circulation has been 

,, . ,, „ ... , i ruine on in th • r enner lor about thirty to fbny minutes, the washing will he completed Rinse well
Methodism was first introduced into that part I BfKj wnBr oot esme ,, j„ the usual way. Colored clothes must not be mixed with while. Uie soft 
Of the country. water for b iling always. If hard, use ends, lye, or make it «oft in any other way

-PL ti xt d . . .. . , . If it is dro red to hlearh with tbe WA'HER, this may be done by.addiag a tab)
Tbe Hun. Mr. Ryan inherited a large «bare | ofrommerce to . WASHER lull of clothing.

1 refer you to a lew extracts from letters received. I can publish hundreds of letters from parties 
who have used the Hast Ifasher, and apeak in its praise. I have, that hr, declined doing so. I 
know lull well how Crnii/ioelct are looked upon. I have sold the Swam Weaker upon its own merits, 
thousands have u-ed it, and it has given universal aatiafitetion throughout the country. I ask none to 

church enterprise-, among our leremoat friends I rely on what I roy. or the commentaries at other-, but let the Wasksv stand on its menu. I would 
. ,, W I • u U L i not «»k or advise any one to engage in Una business of selling washers or rights, unless he has thuron the Suuex Vale circuit. He baa been, dur- q tMlej (u work ; rad to enable all to do so, I sen i a sumpit Washer upon the receipt of >5 uo

ing tbe last twenty-six years, a member ol our I half the retail price), aed guarantee that, if not found as represented, 1 will refund the money,
church. He baa been e Justice ol tbe Peace 8o there Is little nsk to begin with. Heretofore I have made but little vSm to roll the Steam Wathtr,

but hvraelter I «hall make an effort to popularise it. I shall advenue liberally ia II sticlaro papers. I 
refer yon to the American Agncuàertet, February, 1879, and New York Wedklj Tribut*. 1 shall con- 
trnue to advertise liberally in other fini class agricultural papers, as well as tha leading religious 
papers throughout I a country. Ol course my former patrons, who have ho ght territory—as wall 
as those who mev hereafter engage in the business—will bo benefltted proportionately 
that the Steam A'other will be used in every family.

of bis father’» love of Metbodiaf doctnoea aod 
discipline. He was, as a Trustee of Cottrex- 
ional property, and as a supporter of our

lor King’s County since 1838. For tbe last 
twenty years be was a member of tbe Legisla
tive Council ot New Brunswick. He often 
made hie wide-reaebiag influence fell to a con
siderable extent, as a supporter ot t he mors) 
and Christian "movements ol bis time.

After an illness of about a fortnight, he 
peecefully fell asleep in Jesus. Tbe Superin
tendent of tbe circuit was ably assisted on tbe 
occasion of the funeral by Rev. John Prince, 
who preached an appropriate sermon from He
brews , xii, 1. jiy

1 am convinced

■y,. ^^wha tdxxA J.
D. D. C.

EXTRACTS FROM
Onr readers will be grateful for the room given 

to the advertise ent this week to the famous 
6team Washer of Mr. Tilton. We are prepared to 
recommend this invention aa all the advertise» ant 
manufacturer claim» lor it, and ever, family should 
order one at once. It saves w .man’s toil and 
aud thus saves her life. It more than paya tor 
itself in a very short time by the saving ol labrica, 
that by toe old process of washing were worn out 
more than by actual service. The washing has

» narrow worshipper of self, a lover of lucre 
far ha own sake. Used, it widens and deepens 
the channel ol its owner's life ; it ennobles him, 
and makes tbe tact ol bis living a benefit to hi* 
kind ; but unused, it dwarls whatever ol good 
there may be in him, and makes ol him some-

like sponge batter, two or three times, before 
putting it on ; but a good stirring would, in a 
minute or two, reduce it again to its creamy 
consistency. It is now as herd as slate, and is 
certainly valuable in preserving tbe wood, and 
ia a cheap luxur# in good looks for fence* or

thing which the world would have been 1er bet-1 second-class buildings, and I know it is no hum- 
ter without. . j bug.—Rural Borne.

With anything like true culture, the case is '
’ different. Tbe man who baa it can not, 

it he would, help using it lor tbe benefit ol j 
ethers. Its influence goes wilh him wherever 
he goes ; and so long as be meets and talks 
with men and women, of whatever station they 
■ay be, juat so long will bin culture communi
cate itself, in greater or less degree, to others, 
while its influence upon him-elt can not poas- 
hly be other than an uplifting one.

There is ue commoner cant in our utilitarian 
•ge and country than this decrying of liberal 
•c«nation, and certainly there never was a more 
illogical ona.—Hearth and JJ..me.

HEALTH HINTS.

The following hints ar* from the itethodut 
Almanac for 1873 :—

Warm bread *’ packs ” tbe stomach. Don’t
eat it.

Tbe beat and safest tooth-wash in the world 
is tepid water.

Two sick persona should not occupy tbe same 
room at the same time.

A comfortable bed ia a great boon in the di
rection of health and comlort.

Sound, ripe fruit ia healthful. Apples are 
I iroonsr the best Articles of food.

A Similitude.—Uappinea. is like manna ; it Warmth, abstinence, and repose, are three 
■ 10 be gathered to grama, and enjoyed every excellent medicines. Why not uae them f 
day. It will not keep, it caunot be accumula- In «leeping don’t “ curl ’’ the body. Sleep 
find, uor have we to go out of ouraelvea nor in- *. straight aa possible. Avoid high pillows, 
to remote places to gather it, arnoe it has ram- Never set or sleep with cold feet. No more 
ed down from heaven at our vary doors, or ra-1 important hoallh-iule »R«- this could be ang- 
Aer within them. 'gested.

, ____________ WEST.
On'-SuKVIsv ibe 9th of Feb. 1873, our afflict

ed sister,/the eldest daughter ot Richard and | 
Mary West of Hall's Harbor, passed away 
f.tro tbe scenes ol earth to Ihe fairer climes ol 
bliss.

About fifteen years ago, under I be faithful 
ministry ol the Rev. J. Taylor, th* was led to 
Jesus and to tbe fold of Christ in conaection 
with Wesley aa Methodism.

Her health began to fail about twelve years 
since,and continuing to grow woraemho was of
ten compelled lo remain in doors from week to 
week and from year te year, until eight years 
were spent in comparative solitude.

A peculiar nervous affection so prostrated her 
whole nature that for tbe laat two years sbe 
had to be fed aa a child, and during that time 
never spoke a word. A few weeks before her 
death her lip* were opened to the articulation 
of word*, much to the surprise of the lamily 
and visitors.

In converting with her two months before 
her departure, I found that by her nod of affir
mation, and plainly expressed negatives, that 
she had the use of her reasoning powers and 
was calmly trusting in Jesus for salvation.

Some of God's people are chosen in tbe fur
nace of affliction ; very few, however, are called 
to endure such a protracted acd trying affliction 
at sister West.

Earth has no charms for such. It is cheering 
to know that in tbe borne above there are no 
aiek ones.

G. O. H.

been hitherto a greater wear and tear upon gar
ments than the wearing itself. The new Stasm 
Wash» aecurea a clear gain to all who u-a it. The 

Mr. Tilton, is a thoroughly reliable 
gentleman, and will perform all he promisee. 

Method,tt Recorder, 1‘ttUburgh, Pa., April *7.

A FEW LETTERS, /
day morning It was at work while we were taking 
our breakfast, aed did it» work well. We have 
given it a no her trial this week, wnh good success. 
Met. Slone it quite eethusiastie in its praise. She 
thinks it gives to women emancipation far sur
passing all that woman's suffrage could do ior her 

e • #
I want the right fer Chemung, N. Y., Bradford 

and Tioga Co. Fa. (Rev.) LEVI 8 I ONE.

Hasnuaeo* Kg , Dm. 17,1*71.
Dear Sir: The Washer came duly 10 hand. Ac

cept tny thanks for your promptitude. I am glad 
to acko wledge it all you recommend. I have 
spoken of it to numbers, who desire me te order 
one for them several haro come to tee it tried 
AH acknowledge it a perfect success; I write to 
order a deed for Henderson Co., Ky. 1 would 
■cud the money now, but fear some one else baa tbe 
right by this fme. fSend C. O. D.)

(Iter | B T. TAYLOR.

Dscavcb, Macon Co., lit, Marrh 2.1 1872.
J. C. TIL'ION—Sir; Inclosed pica* find a 

>20 P. O. order for part p y on Moultrie Co., III., 
for which pies* send deed for the same, add a list
of tbe counties sold. I _ ... ....

Would sav that after giving the Washer a fair ! SzLBrapoar, Sid, 18*J.
trial, wife is" exceed,ngly well pleared with it, and ' J- C. TILTON Dear : I hare teste.) your 
wou d. upon no account, be without it It gives Steam Wash r for one month. In tha lime I 
entire satiWscrion, aod is designed to become a have washed at eight places, washing some very 

al favoriie i t*‘rtT w*th it, and in no instance did it fail
You have indeed conferred a great benefit neon 1 to render satisfaction to all who saw iL I write 

women m this invention, tar sttrparoing anything to order a drod for Allegheny County, Md. Flew 
V« invented for lessoning household tabor. The «ed the desd^by express, C O D. I intend » 
grateful thanks ot every lady using it must be 
youra. Y’ours trul;

Kzv
yuIt,
. B. W. HOWELL

Ft. Maxt's, Anglaim Co , 0., March 7. 1879.
Dear Sire Having used your Meant Washer for 

over four months, we are prepared to recommend 
it to the public as far the cheapest end easiest 
method of washing that we have ever met with. 
We have Mated it thoroughly, washing v. ry di-ty 
clothing in it, and know that it will do all that you 
claim for iL We have never had to rub a single 
article on the wish board that has been washed iu 
the Steam Washer since we have bad il, hence 
there is a groat expense eased in the wearing of 
clothing. We could not do without it.

(Bar. J. JACKSON end WIFE.

South Csxex, Pa , Dee. 8, 1871.
J. C. TlLTOUtuDear Sir: The Steam Washer 

came to hand ta-t week, Monday evening. Tow-

engage in the business, 
time.

to follow it for some 
JOHN W. FKAZEE.

Walxot Gao YU Mo., July 30, 1*72.
Mr. J. C. Tilt on—Sir; Since wo bon. ht the 

j Sure of Missouri L mveeif, hare soil twelve (It)
'■ counties and two dozen Washers, all of which 
amounu to >1,735, which I think is doing very 
well when yon consider the fact that 1 have not 
been auteeds of Creme Co., Mo.

WIL KEELEY.
8—, Matt., 1872.

J. C. TtLToir—Dear Srrt We are doing very 
well with the Woman’s Friend her*. Have so d 
VO ff ashen in this place alone, and expect, when 
the weather gets a little cooler, to more along 
faster. We have not sold any for lew thon • 10.

What are your lowest rates for Alabama I I 
have a trisod who, T think, will buy a Nu t. He 
prefers Alabama. T D. PEASE.

This is to certify that in May lut I was 
eorely troubled with what the Doctors pro
nounced Pleurisy wilh other complainte. 
After applying to several entities! physicians 
and obtaining uo relief, 1 was by the adaiee 
of frirnde woo had used Gateia’e medicines, 
induced to make a trial of Ihe same. After 
using two bottles of it, 1 am happy to say 
that I consider myself entirely frac from 
the diseases which the doctors pronounced 
incurable, and cau safely recommend it to 
all those suffering with the same complaint.

Miss Aurt Coboow.
The above sworn to before me at Liver

pool, Queen’» Co , this 101b day ol Oct., 
1871. T. N. Sesaou, J.P,

For sale by dealer» generally.
Partie# ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALKH GATER Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Th* Tina*.—The eel ante el the Woos s Moût* 
ing gives the bate of high wssnr at Fambvro 
Cornwall*, Her*», Haowpen, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

Hixh «sur at I’ictoa and Cape Term «it,nr, 1 

boars aod It minus* later than at Ilalifsa. At 
AonapoUa, Fa John, N B . and Portland Mains, 1 
hours sad 11 tamale* later, tad at Sl John s 
Newfoundland 10 miaetro aarum, than at Itslilax.

Foa rns LUweiu or ras sat.—Add It hour 
to tbs time of the sun’s setting, and from die suns 
subtract the time of rising.

Foa TUB LaaOTH oa tub kioht —Subtract the 
bate of Ihe sea’» sarong frets It bn un, and to the 
rwaatuder add she Bias al sse*sg next morning.

■HAT 1. 61LD0.V
Merchant Tailor,

ARD
QÏNTLKMIN8 OUTFITTER

131 Barrtaglon ulrrcl,
(iipprane ft read Farad»,) 

HALIFAX.’
Always kropaea head a large stock of

Brltiah and Pereira Woollen 
Oletlu,

which he makes ap ia Ihe best alyls ut order 
Bamststs, Callage UsMinis!

Riding Habile made W order.
owns, and lad tea

Jut I

ren saub at sub 
Prince AlDert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

_ Spectacles Rendered Useless

OLD EYESjp VIV
All diroaroe of the Eye successfully treated by)

Ball's New Patent Ivory

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS ARD LETTERS TO

l C. TILTON, No. UK Sixth St-, Pittsburgh, Pa
f mTnt this €âfd oet aod it for fumre reference. Persons writing me from seeing this
wuTjXeare state where they saw it

Read for yonmelf and mtore yoer sight, 
bpeclac lee end 8nrgic«*i operations rendered 
is. The inestimable Blowings of Sight is i 

perpetual ky the uw of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Capa.

Many of our most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines have had their sight perm»' 
nantir restored far life, and cured of the following

1. Impaired vision; 9. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightednesa, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal 
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak Kyro ; 5. 
Here eye»—specially ue* ed with the Optic Nerve 

Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve 
Ophitismlta. or Inflamation of the Bye and iu 

•pondage», or Imperfect Vision from the effect» of 
luflam.tion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; >. Overs orked Kvro ; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eyes ; 
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; II. Cau 
racta. Partis Blindness the loss of sighu

Any one cun use the Ivory Eye Cup# without the 
aid ol doctor or medicine, ao as to receive iiumedi 
ate beneficial retrain and never wear specie» ! • ; or, 
if ustng now, to lay them aside forever. We surso
ies a rare in every cs*e where the directions ere 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2809 Certificate* of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechanise and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading profee.tonal 
and basinets men and women of education and re 
finement in our country, mev be seen at our office 

Under date of March 29, flou. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri * : ” J. Ball of ou» 

y is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
ncspable of intentional deception or imposition 

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lezinglon, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without iny Spectacle- I pen 
you thi- note, after using the Patent Ivory fcye 
t’u|», thirteen days, and this morn ng perused the 
entire conrent- of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
be unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven biros aud preserve you I have been nsi< g 
spectacle twenty years ; I am seventy-ine years oltf 

Yours mi y, Paor. tV. Mkkkicx. 
Rev. Jo»*ab Smith, Malden, Mass , cored of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 year» elanding, in one min
ute, by the Putent Ivory Eye Cape.

E. C. Etli» lam Mayor of Dayton. Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivors 
Eye Capa, and I am satisfied that they are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are the greastot inven
tion of the age.

All persons sriahing for full partieu'ars certificates 
cures, prices, A., wilt please send your address to 

us, and we will send onr Treatise on tha Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail

Write to DR J. Ball A Co,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Stree*, New York.

For the worst cases of itYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNESS, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachment», applied to the IVORY EYE CUPo, 
baa proved a certain, sure cure for this dtease 

Send for pamphlet» aed ccriificites—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
now and disfigure your face. s

Employment for"all. Agent* » anted for tbe new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye C’upe.juei introduced in 
the market. The saccess is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of emploi mem, or 
th.ro wishing to improve their circa instances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can maka a respectable 
iving at thi» light and easy employment. Hand
ed» of agents are making fr« >5 to >20 A DAY. 

To live agents >20 a week will be goarraoteed. In- 
formation furnished Free of Charge. Send for 
Pwbta*. (.Iranian aad Pria» Liât Address 

DR. t. BALL A CO.
OuulhM.P. O. Box #87, No. ft Liberty 8*., New 

York. fab 11

•jDoona.
1 iWWt KILN OBIBO PANEL IftX'HB
I ITVV ten #1. W ■> ap wards. Knps aa 

heed fallowing dlmsrofaua, via., 7*3, * ft, loal, 
10. 4, fat, >, >. >•». •

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMBB AND SAWED,

II light* roeh, via, 7xf, la 10, fair, toils. Uihsr
tiros road* te aider.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Wledew Shade, inside and out, made te

MOULDlNOS
One million fact kit* diird Mouldings, varions 

patterns.
Also constantly on hand —

FLOORING.
I I I M greeved aad langue»! aweoe, end plaie 

)olnti<1 I ia. Piloting writ seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING» 

Grooved aed hiagusd Plea add spruce Lining,' 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plaisiko, Matohibo, Mouldibo Tinsse 
Jie aud CiaotJLA* Fawino, done al 

•tioriatt notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Or dels attended wilh promptness and dwpatib. 

Constantly on hand- ^rned Blair Balmier» aad 
Newal Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Fp-areand Hamlerk Limber ; Pitch Ptr 

Timber and 3 ia. Plsuk. Also—Birch, Oak.au 
oihe hard woods.

SHINQLKS.
Sawed and Split Pica aad Oedar tthinglea,
ClareoAana, Pioaera, Laths, and Jumr 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which tha Fuharoibar offer» for aalr, low 
for es ah, al Prince Albert Strom Mill, Vicious 
• haif, toot of Victoria Hi reel (commonly know*

at Bates' Laat), near ihe Gas Wsrks.
June 22, HRNRY G. IIILic

IU ADVfcHTlahitsT”
All penpns who contemplate making contra* n 

with newspapers for the insertion ot AdveriiaemaeN 
should send to

George P. Rowell 6 Co-.
for a Circular, or enclose US cents for their Out 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,006 
Newspapers aod estimates showing the coat of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experience» of men who art 
known aa Buccessful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertie 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, If. Y-,
and are posisroad of a «equalled facilities for «rul
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Ncwsps; 
pars sud Periodicals at low rales.

Nov 16
W■ ■■ .'ll v

|T H B

Jjrobintial fôfhslcjian,
Edited and Published by

RKV. II. PICK AUD. D.D ,
Under the direction of tho Conference, as a He 

ligioua Newspaper, aud the Oaosa of the

ïïaejia Mixta Church a I&tm Biah heizt. ]
(Is issued from the

WESI.ETAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING;
RATS Of senses! mo*

62 per Annum—pa/ablefin Advance.

| ADVERTISEMENTS.)
This paper haring a much lamokb circula 

now than any other one of its flu*# in Kastcru 
British A meric.?, is a mont desirable medium lor all 
advertisements which are suitable for its oo.Minus. 

RATES er ADYKMTISINO Î
970 six months , 646Column—6160 pe- year ; 

three months.
For One Inch cf Stare—86 

months ; 63 three months.
\ntj/ythr \ 84 six

FOR TRAFS1LRT ADVERTISBWKWTS ;
First insertion|9l per, inch, and eac h rontijiuune 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-60 per rent added to ti 

above rates.
AGENTS.

All Weslrran Ministers «ml Preschers on trisl 
through' at Nova Scot ia, Now Hrunswu k, Pii«i<** 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, art 
ru'aV need Agents receive subscriptions ior the 
pe ter, end orders for advertisements.

py AH subscriptions should be psid in ndrenre 
from the time of commencement to tf.e rinse of the 
e dirent year ; and all orders for the insertion o 
transient advertisements shoul-l iw aerumpsnierf 
by tbe Cash.

The Provincial Weblktan is p in ted hy 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBEULAlN, rt hp Print
ing OfBre, NX) Argyle htrect, (up stairs,) whwi* 
jie has every fed lily for exeeuilug .

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with neatness and*despatch.

V


